BY JOHN KINGHAM

dividend hunter

Why WH Smith could
be a solid choice for
dividend growth
When I think of WH Smith (LON:SMWH), I think of a company which sells products that are
either in decline (physical newspapers, magazines and books), can be purchased more easily online (note paper, pencils, exercise books) or are basically extinct (CDs, DVDs and vinyl
records). In other words, my default mental image is of a company destined to become the
next Woolworths.
However, if you look at WH Smith's
ȴQDQFLDO UHVXOWV RYHU WKH ODVW GHFade, you'll see a company which has
grown its earnings and dividends
per share by about 10% per year,
every year. That's pretty amazing,
especially for a company that is over
200 years old.
With a current dividend yield of
around 3%, this is no high-yield
bargain, but combined with its double-digit dividend growth record,
some would say it looks like a solid
choice for dividend growth investors.

A tale of two businesses
(part 1): High street
The Woolworths-like business I described above is WH Smith's high
street business. It's the familiar high
street newsagent we all know and
(possibly) love, and it's in long-term
decline. It's in decline because many

of its core products are now mostly
consumed online (e.g. books, music)
and many others have appeared in
supermarkets (e.g. pens, pencils, paper, school exercise books, etc.).
This decline is already well-established. In 2010, the high street business had 573 stores which gener-

“THIS IMPRESSIVE
INCREASE IN
PROFITABILITY
HAS BEEN DRIVEN
BY A RELENTLESS
FOCUS ON COSTS,
PRODUCT MIX AND
PRODUCTIVITY.”

ated revenues of £860 million and
e PLOOLRQ RI RSHUDWLQJ SURȴW )DVW
forward to 2018 and while the number of stores has increased to 607,
revenues from those stores have
fallen by £250 million to just £610
million. However, despite losing
such a large amount of revenue, the
high street business still managed to
squeeze out £60 million of operatLQJSURȴWLQDOPRVWPRUH
than in 2010.
7KLV LPSUHVVLYH LQFUHDVH LQ SURȴWDbility has been driven by a relentless
focus on costs, product mix and productivity. In fact, WH Smith's focus
on costs has seen it languish near
the bottom of the Britain's Best High
Street Retailer list (via Which? Magazine) for eight years. There is even
D GHGLFDWHG 7ZLWWHU SURȴOH VKRZLQJ
pictures of the company's worn and
torn carpets and damaged product
stands.
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“SOME PEOPLE WILL THINK THAT TATTY STORES
ARE A SIGN OF A POORLY RUN BUSINESS. I THINK IT
SHOWS THAT MANAGEMENT ARE SERIOUS ABOUT
MAXIMISING SHAREHOLDER RETURNS.”
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Some people will think that tatty stores
are a sign of a poorly run business. I
think it shows that management are
serious about maximising shareholder
returns. How so? Because running a
publicly-traded business is about maximising long-term returns to shareholders and not maximising customer
KDSSLQHVVVWDKDSSLQHVVRUDQ\WKLQJ
HOVH <HV WKHVH WKLQJV RIWHQ RYHUODS
but often they don't.
In the case of WH Smith, management
could easily have chosen a route that
was more popular with customers.
They could have spent vast amounts
of money refurbishing the company's
high street stores. There would have
been gleaming WH Smith stores up
and down the land; a proud reminder
of the company's 200-year history and
position as a much-loved British company. But in my opinion (and management's), that would have been a huge
mistake.
The stores would have become more
expensive to run and maintain, which

would have eaten into the company's
FDVKȵRZVΖGRQ WWKLQNQLFHUFOHDQHU
WH Smith stores would have increased revenues very much, because
WH Smith is a convenience store, not a
destination store. People shop in WH
Smith because it's there when they're
out and about. While you're in the
high street you might remember that
you want a pencil, so you pop in and
buy one along with a magazine that
caught your eye and a can of someWKLQJ ȴ]]\ 'R \RX FDUH DERXW GLUW\
carpets? Probably not. But if your visit
is pre-planned, like a weekly shop at
the supermarket or a day out visiting
some snazzy fashion shops, you're
much more likely to take things like
the state of the carpet into account.
So yes, tatty and tired stores are bad
for some companies, but not for all.
And probably not for WH Smith's high
street business.
The cash that could have been spent
on those carpets has been put to better use (probably), as dividends, share
buybacks and investments into the

company's rapidly growing travel business.

A tale of two businesses
(part 2): Travel
More people around the world are
travelling by air, rail and car more often, and they want to be able to buy
something to read and something to
eat while they're doing it (although
hopefully they won't be reading while
driving). Lucky for them, they can now
ȴQG :+ 6PLWK VWRUHV RU FRQFHVVLRQV
in airports, railways, motorway service
stations, hospitals and anywhere else
where a sandwich and a magazine will
come in handy.
So, unlike its declining high street business, WH Smith's travel business is
still growing, and in the last few years
it's grown to be the largest part of the
business in terms of both revenue and
SURȴW 7KH LQWHUQDWLRQDO SDUW RI WKH
travel business is growing fastest of
all and has expanded from 16 units in
2010 to 286 units in 2018. In terms of
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its expanding travel business. Cash
VKRXOG ȵRZ WR ZKHUHYHU UHWXUQV DUH
highest, and in this case that means
away from the high street and into the
travel business.
So that's a brief overview of the two
sides of WH Smith. Let take a look at
the company's accounts and then think
about a target buy price.

Consistent double-digit
growth

“THE INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS HAS
GONE FROM BASICALLY NOTHING A
DECADE AGO TO GENERATING 20% OF
THE COMPANY’S PROFITS TODAY.”

$W ȴUVW JODQFH LW PD\ VHHP DV LI :+
Smith is on a fast road to nowhere because its revenues haven't grown at
all in more than a decade. If anything,
they've declined slightly. This is obviously not good and doesn't tie up with
the company's 10% annual earnings
and dividend per share growth rate.
There are two main reasons for this.
7KH ȴUVW UHDVRQ LV SURȴW PDUJLQV :+
6PLWK VQHWSURȴWPDUJLQKDVLQFUHDVHG
from around 5% in 2009 to around 9%
today, so for every item sold it makes
DERXWWZLFHDVPXFKSURȴWWRGD\DVLW
did a decade ago. That's good and it's
largely a result of the company's infamous high street-related cost cutting
tactics and Scrooge-like behaviour.
The second reason is share buybacks.
Over the last ten years, the company
has bought back around 30% of its
shares. This means each remaining
share now represents a far bigger
slice of the company pie, and that in
turn means that per share revenues,
earnings and dividends have increased
handsomely. This is true even though
the overall pie (i.e. the company) hasn't
grown much at all.

SURȴW WKH LQWHUQDWLRQDO EXVLQHVV KDV
gone from basically nothing a decade
ago to generating 20% of the compaQ\ VSURȴWVWRGD\
Much of this travel growth has been
fuelled by cash extracted from the
high street business. In some ways
this is similar to the early days of Buffett at Berkshire Hathaway. Back in
the 1970s, Berkshire's declining textile
business was starved of investment as

the cash it generated was taken away
and reinvested into higher return businesses such as insurance. It may have
been sad to see the Berkshire Hathaway textile business fall into terminal
GHFOLQH EXW %XHWW ZDV  FRUUHFW
to redirect cash away from that low
return business and into higher return
businesses.
The same logic applies to WH Smith's
declining high street business and

For many, this sort of aggressive use
of share buybacks is somehow morally
wrong, but in reality it's just another
way to return cash to shareholders.
%X\EDFNVPDNHȴQDQFLDOVHQVHDVORQJ
as management think the purchased
shares will produce better returns than
a reasonable hurdle rate, such as the
market's average return (about 7% per
year).
6KDUHEX\EDFNVDUHDOVRDYHU\ȵH[LEOH
way to return excess cash to shareholders. If a company has a lot of extra cash it can buy back more shares,
EXWLIFDVKȵRZVJHWDOLWWOHWLJKWLWFDQ
temporarily cancel any planned buy-
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backs. This is much less distressing to
investors than a dividend cut, which is
almost universally hated by income investors.

Dividends well-covered by
IUHHFDVKȵRZV
As I just mentioned, WH Smith buys
back a lot of shares to boost per-share
returns and return cash to shareholders. In order to do that it must (or
should) be generating excess cash (free
cash) beyond that required to pay the
dividend. And that is indeed the case.
Over the last ten years, the company
has consistently generated enough
maintenance free cash (i.e. cash from
operations, minus debt interest, minus
WKH GHSUHFLDWLRQ RI LWV H[LVWLQJ ȴ[HG
assets) to pay the dividend twice over.
This cash is paid out as a mix of dividends and buybacks. Hopefully the
fact that dividends are consistently
well-covered by free cash means the
dividend should (should!) be relatively
safe, although of course there are
never any guarantees.

Small debts and a big
pension
WH Smith has almost no debt, which
as far as I'm concerned is a good thing.
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ΖW V SRVVLEOH WR ERRVW SURȴWDELOLW\ DQG
returns by taking on more debt, but for
cyclical companies like retailers it's often more trouble than it's worth. However, the company does have a large
ȴQDQFLDO REOLJDWLRQ LQ WKH IRUP RI D
ELOOLRQSRXQG GHȴQHG EHQHȴW SHQVLRQ
scheme.
Although the scheme has a negligible
e PLOOLRQ GHȴFLW ZKLFK LV EHLQJ UHduced by a £3 million annual cash payment from WH Smith, the real risk is
the size of the overall scheme. At just

over £1 billion, the total pension liability is about ten-times the company's
UHFHQW QHW SURȴWV ZKLFK KDYH DYHUaged around £100 million.
$ SHQVLRQWRSURȴW UDWLR RI WHQ LV
enough to make me avoid a company, so for me this is a potential red
ȵDJ+RZHYHULQWKLVFDVHWKHSHQVLRQ
VL]H LV RQO\ MXVW ȆWRR ELJ  WKH GHȴFLW LV
tiny, and the company has strong cash
ȵRZV VR :+ 6PLWK V SHQVLRQ VFKHPH
probably isn't large enough to stop me
from investing.
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“WH SMITH
IS EXACTLY
THE SORT OF
COMPANY I LIKE
TO INVEST IN.”
ple, at 2,200p the dividend yield would
be 2.5%, which is about as low as I'm
willing to go with new investments.
And the company's PE10 and PD10 ratios (price to ten-year average earnings
and revenues) would also reach the
limits of my comfort zone, at 31 and
65, respectively (my limits are 30 and
60 for those ratios).

Target purchase price
Overall then, WH Smith is exactly the
sort of company I like to invest in. It has
a long track-record of per-share revenues, earnings and dividend growth,
it doesn't have a lot of debt, it's highly
SURȴWDEOH DQG KDV JRRG FDVK JHQHUDtion. It does have a big pension, but I
would still be more than willing to invest at the right price.
At the time of writing, the company has
a share price of 1,782p. That gives it a
3% dividend yield, which is slightly below a FTSE All-Share tracker's yield of
around 3.4%. However, given that WH
Smith's dividend growth record is far
above average, that slightly below average yield still looks attractive.
For example, to get the average rate of
return for equities of 7%, the dividend
would only have to grow by 4% per
year (i.e. 3% dividend yield plus 4% divi-

dend growth equals 7% total return, all
else being equal). So, on the face of it,
the current price seems attractive.
Another way to think about valuations
is by using a stock screen which ranks
stocks according to whatever criteria
are relevant to you. In my case, my
stock screen ranks companies based
on their ten-year growth rates, growth
TXDOLW\ DQG SURȴWDELOLW\ DQG WKHQ E\
share price relative to earnings and
dividends. On that screen, WH Smith
ranks 15th out of about 200 companies. That's very close to the top, and
well within the top 50 zone that I prefer
to buy from. So according to my stock
screen, WH Smith is attractive at its
current price.
In fact, the company is still attractive, according to my stock screen, at
2,200p. However, at that point it starts
to reach valuation levels that I'm not
entirely comfortable with. For exam-

On that basis, my current purchase
price for WH Smith is anything below 2,200p.
Obviously, the current price is already
below this, so in theory I would be
happy to buy WH Smith today. But
in practice I don't expect to own WH
Smith anytime soon. The reason is
that my portfolio is currently slightly
overweight the UK (53% of its revenues come from the UK compared to
my preferred limit of 50%) and 71% is
invested in cyclical sector stocks (compared to my preferred limit of 66%).
It also already holds three companies
from the general retailer sector, and
I don't like to have more than three
holdings (out of 30) from one sector.
So, while I like WH Smith and I also
OLNH LWV SULFH LW MXVW LVQ W D JRRG ȴW IRU
my portfolio at the moment. That's a
shame, but if I want my portfolio to rePDLQKLJKO\GLYHUVLȴHGWKHQΖ OOKDYHWR
avoid WH Smith, at least for now.
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